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Log volume measurement has extremely important worth in forestry, wooden 
industry, papermaking industry department. At Present, the log volume calculation 
mostly relies on manual operation which works with a ruler, a seal and a list. There 
is inefficient, labor-intensive and a large scaling error. In addition, scaling results on 
the delayed management makes the industry has been formed the unspoken rules and 
appears the phenomenon which is “less open but more transportation”. Therefore, 
the realization of the log volume measured automatically is of great practical 
significance to improve the current situation. According to requirements of a unit, 
this paper will design a portable mobile system which may measure the log volume 
automatically. 
This paper comprehensively analyzed the functional requirements of the system, 
then presented the overall structure of the system, divided it into various functional 
modules, and implemented each function module application development with 
using Visual C++ development tools. The main function modules of the system can 
be divided into four parts which are Image Acquisition Module, Image Processing & 
Recognition Module, Database Management Module and Short Message 
Management Module. Image Processing & Recognition Module is the hard-core of 
the system, this paper focuses on the used image processing algorithms, and achieves 
the algorithms with OpenCV function library in order to avoid too many low-level 
algorithms to ensure program stability, practicality and versatility. 
Image segmentation is the key point of the image processing algorithms. In 
consideration of the special working conditions and industry characteristics, this 
paper proposed a new image segmentation algorithm. First, do initial image 
segmentation based on HSV color model; then do other further pretreatment, such as, 
image graying and image filtering; finally select the appropriate thresholds for image 
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image processing, to obtain good segmentation. 
In addition, according to state standards of log volume calculation, the long 
diameter and the short diameter of the log are very important scaling parameters. 
Therefore, based on further research on image processing theory and technology, this 
paper proposed using mathematical morphology to extract the contour information 
of the log image. And the current contour tracking techniques based on the chain 
code were modified to make it more applicable to the system to facilitate the 
calculation of the log volume. 
At last, using the GSM communication module connected to public mobile 
communication network technology to achieve real-time management of the 
measurement list. Furthermore, analyzed the PDU data format of GSM short 
message, designed the underlying communication process, such as Unicode 
encoding and decoding, and through serial port using AT Command to control GSM 
module send and receive SMS messages, completing communication between the 
system and management center. 
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